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ELECTION CARDS
ANNUAL MEETING

OE SALVAGE CORPS
.

Officers Elected by the Local 
Corps last Night

FISH, FOREST AND 
GAME PROTECTION

To the Electors of the Qty of St. 
John:

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having been tendered the unsolicited 

support of a large number of ratepayer», 
I have decided to accept nomination for 
the Mayoralty and trust I will receive 
your endoreation.

If elected, I will endeavor to give yee 
safe, progressive and buenese-like admin
istration.

During the time I have held the position 
of Alderman and discharged the duties 
of chairman of the treasury department, I 
have given very fall attention to the city 
affairs; and whilst I have no doubt 
the progress and development of tile 
(increasingly manifested during several 
years) will he continued, I realize fully 
that the taxation of the citizens must not 
he materially increased, but that aa far 
as possible the rate of 
reduced.

Soliciting your vote and support on 
Tuesday the 21st inst. Yours respectfully,

THOS. H. BULLOCK.

If You Have A

Talking MachineThe Visit of A. Kelley Evans to bt 
John and Other New Brunswick 
Centres, ___
The following statement was given out 

last evening by Douglas W. Clinch, secre- 
. tary-treasurer of the New Brunswick 

“What is it, ther ? I murmured j-ieh, Loreet and Game Protective Ae- 
wearily, “Why am here, methought the ^ .

My prisoner thanked me, and setting a | besieged. ,-, _| “There’s an old eaying that ‘its an. il 1
couple of , sentries before [the dOor; with “Now God be praised, my * B.on> 1 wind that blows nobody good.’ There men of districts are:
orders to: treat the Spaniam with every, beard the old father falter, but lie thou are without dodbt many young men In jj0 2, G. H- Tapley; No, 3, Fred Me-
ccnsideration short of ' allowing him to a mishap befell thee at the gate. thig province who were on the verge ot „ , n c M Fatten. When
lea” the chamber except in the company “WherP am I then?” I groaned, «taring -bettering themselves’ a few month ago Kean, No. 4, G. C. M- tarrem
of one. or. other of them, I went- about rcund this chamber which seemed so wfaen the president’s big stick fell and’ the surgedn waste-elected there was some
my business. strange. ‘Where’s Karl Knecht, my they kept on at their same old jobs, discussion over the state of the city am-

As I reached the .lower court, tpe first cor:>ora]r’ „ Now ire do hot presume to think there bulance "and the opinion" was freely ex
musket shots rang out proclaiming that „He was here but a moment since, | ^ any direct connection between the d’that the present vehicle would not
the attack had begun in earnest, and on Father Johann made answer, and is gone panjc of 1907 apd the above association, Jr decent patrol wagon. It was an-
isaining the gallery flanking the entrance, to the wall again. And when thou west but we a6K t;106e same young men ani tbat. the city had already esnt
f*waB not long in reading the envoy s plan wounded, they carried thee to the south- their fathers to keep on heading fheir obtain figures on a new ambulance, 
of assault. The infantry had been divided ,m wing where the noise of the battle lettera jjew Brunswick, and well call it tbe ' jj8 7 corps responded
iihto two forces and were advancing slowly scarce reaches.” . , | Providence or anything they like—as loqg fiftv-ftve alarms Nine of these were,
joking ample use of such cover as lay “And what of Rohn?” I fçsped, seized M they lifiten. . v , u , fie and twenWix others averaged ten
Afore the castle. Massed somewhat in with a sudden fear, have they wofi the “We were all toldyn our school books minutte’d duration. These figures mean I

their rear, were the peasants, who, armed gate? Is the castle taken. What of t j that the chief industries .of the maritime thirtV-five of the alarms were need- !
with axes, picks and sledge hammers were Countesses’” 1 provinces were lumbering and -fishing, 4mded In all the company has
to attack the gate where the soldiers had “My son, said the pn«t, they have ; bu(. we heard nothing of the value of our k ly ^ , 141 covers, besides !
silenced our fire. won the gate, but the «*te^“ " «*me, ga&e fish and game birds. W e j P 1extinguishers at numerous

It was imperative that there should be before, and thy men still hold ‘he upper were also told in those same school books| ub g great deal was done during!
W waste of our scanty ammunition, and court. As for the ladies they are safe that peopl,2 living by the sea were I the^av of entertaïning. Not-i
jjbdrag that their shots were unanswered, The gate won; the ladies safe, bitter du6tmu6 and that they ventured abroad- the events which called for
tihe mvarians. taking heart of grâce, pres- and sweet. With a sigh I «trove to turn Wp afe) kDOW that this muter port of j able among
gad boldly onward* till the bullets of their on my side, but my shoulder galled me. our6 a qtÿ set upon a hill. Therefore .the ex ci ® , ** ter ;n_ September1,
sharpshooter?, came singing through the I groaned for the pain, doing my beet to we are an anti-peeshnistic society. TnTth^visiTof the Hartford veterans in1
loopholes. Then and not till then did we sit upright for tne pillows had sunk be- --Uunng the past few mohttua a num- and the visit of the HarttoM

their fire and in spite of the inferi- neath me and I was cramped. And then f cltizen« have been workmg quietly October
dritv otf our weaZs Zo of the more L I was about to close my eyes, t W | „ to the best method of protecting die At the conclusion of the _a.nn.ual 
vt-ntm^eome of their marksmen, who had those pillows gently raised; something : natural resources of this wonderful mg_reireflbiiien s ,• ««therm* :n
venturesome within pistol range, light and soft brushed my temples, and I province. They have brought to light a There .«a* an enthusiastic gatoenng l
advanced ^Tness A started wide awake at the sight of Elea ^Xr of existing evils and they have No. 5 engine rooms last evening when
Sid shoutPfrom3niyf huæars^reeted tote von Rohn bent above the bed. "thrir beet to find a solution. To No. 2 &dvage Corps met in annual eg-
wdd shout f „ ‘moment the peasants I was speeechless, surely I was dream- gtart with they wish the co-operation ot eion. The officers elected are. W. H. 
«access and _efn ^formB jng yet; but no, there stood the younger eveiy man ;n New Brunswick for they White, captain; H. E. Harrison, heute -
wavered, but they .. . , foe elster in her gown of oreamy satin, with are ing to gtart where the most striking ant; W. H. Turner, treasurer; Dr. C. 11,
were of stouter et , g )ace ruffles at the short elbow JLs in similar movements left off. Pratt, surgeon; Georga Carvill, J- C. Pur-
**  ̂ who tnie to sleeves, with the candlelight shining soft U.C.^the year 1867 General Joshua L. dy, John Salmon, C. M’Intyre, foremen
^ere “°lsr than my ‘ “ on her pale cheeks and brown tresses. 0hamberlain, in hie inaugural message to Recommendations in the reP?rt« J>f
^■L^i ^^rthjrattac^d Next, I was conscious of Father Johann th ]eglslature 0{ the State of Maine, the officers were referred to the next

yedthe.rdeofattacterstlmnattackMk flpeakjng tbough hifi voice seemed low eharply called attention to the fact that monthly meeting. After .the transaction
*522 1 nowder and ball in a and-very distant, and then a shadow wa6 not developing her great na- of business a pleasant social time was n

open instead if to powder and oaH in ^ More me j htard the door softly tural re60urcea ‘fast and far enough to joyed. There were speeches by aU the
gallery heavy with> ™°*f- cri- ‘lose, and I knew that I was alone with afi6rd a fieU1 for the vigorous spirit ot officer?, R. I. Cunningham and others,
troopers began to f Ü a - the Countess; her eons, and that the young men of songs by E. and A. H. Holder, Hedley
centra ted their fire upon the loopholes. Then i lpoke-it was hut a whisper: their etatc bad been leaving at the rate McIntyre, R. Cunningham, piano solo by
;In vain I enjoined caution, when one œ<> tMle>» Mid I, “what has hap- o{ more than 5>0oo a year for fifteen j y. Kerr and other numbeie. Refresh-

dropped another was quick to taxe mu inhere are the pien, my corporal, ycara in excetie 0f the number they re- ments were served by an efficient com-
thy sister? is Rohn taken?” ceived from abroad, that these were the mittee.

Much else I said, I know, and I fear m06t valuable portion of their popula- 
’twas but the babble of the half-witted, ^on_i
but her voice was sweet and soothing to ..lp that year the legislature, by re- 
my ears as she answered gently. v, gpjyg. provided for the appointment of a 

“Thou art wounded, hut thy corporal commission ‘to investigate the fcasibil- 
will be here before dawn, and Rohn as ;ty of restoring fish to our depleted 
not yêt won and my. sister is Well, and watere.’ For two years this commission 

thee!” labored and investigated. On account of
tfccir report, a fish and game commission 
was appointed and a comprehensive code 
of fish and game laws enacted both of 
which have been in existence ever since.

“As a result, millions of doflare worth
of summer cottages and hotels are lo- the ^ and evenings of
csted in the interior of that state, in the "MtnVpi vfwt^rdav the

:s itfwa s
EHtes sszrj'JKE s&t ;r£r,rl’,.S,h5

ht avai. $11000 000 In 1903 this secure comfortable e.'ftts before the rusn.was $16,000,000, $in 1806 $25,000,000. To Eurthermorc, Prccautidns no

^“r.rra.-.JK.'S
KKVÆ "Æ ssr i X ÏSÜJÏ. XLFZ XXfS.'X
c* s* t. «*- «■

“Within the last week the secretary cident in this scene was a piece orthrd
has had letters from different sections of 1 ling realism. Video e Acrobatic Skaters
the province which have borne out all | and The Old Mmde^lnhentan preyed
statements authorized by the association, entertaining novelties. A magnmoen
He has also had numerous letters from feature was the travelogue On the Rhin ,
^ic^ansportmen and with absolutely being a series of exceUentnew v«ws o
no advertising save a letter to Field and the famous river, its specially bea

’ïà'sat~,«» rs
The readers of tMs P»t>«r_.wlll_t« b- ^ ^ galmon fishing on this con- symphonic story of an artists model

to leere^tiiat three hnW* "re in tme^tosay nothing of other attrac- Trilby. The little singer ^
Si"*îto «tige», end that ts Catarrh. Hall’s tiong ’by a thorough system of advertis- tume and her song was ernbe is -
Catarrh8 Cure Is the only PoeWve cure now imp0^ble to gute. castenets and tambourines as weU as fuU
known to the medtcal f raterai y- “Knowing there are many tbousande of orchestral effect. Mr. Maxwell m
,^utto«r“r«tmratdl6H.‘û'’.re5atorrhacS?. a subject of this biggest success yet in the baUad Id l^e
to token interoany. acting directly upon the , honest consideration we have. l Would Die for \on, a writing fro
bloSan<i~-;?urface.otthe system. *, of the best author- the pen of the author of Love Me and
thereto destroying theymundatlono^Uie^to_ P™onfhc “attor m Canada. This gentle ; the World is Mine. As usuel the or-
STnî“îh« ^.atotC^^rietioz natora| man A KcUy Evans, of Toronto, wdl chestra was fane; same shows toda..

tn dote* Ite work- The arrive in St. John on Tuesday, April^28,
?torb0nétH«in<M Mlar. to? any case that and together with an authonty on for- pn||»Q| 1111 |U«HS n. SS»"» xs vssXXtX.'i- 5E UMWIUII IH

man who has the welfare of this province 
at heart to make it a point to attend.

From here Mr. Evans will go to Monc
ton, where the board of trade have taken 
the matter up with great enthusiasm; 
then to Newcastle, on the 30th mat., 
where several gentlemen have formed a 
branch, and to Fredericton on May 1.
It is hoped he will there also address A{ter being buffeted by high seas for 
the House of Assembly as the Premier d and encountering successions
has extended a most cordai invitation. 6tronK gaics ali the way across^ the

“if you want to see New Brunswick j Ay tic the c. P. R- steamer Lake 
echpse the fondest dreams of the pro- j ch mplain Captain G. S. Webster, amv- 
motere of Muskoka, the present euccees ; Liverpool with 600 passengers and
of Maine; if you want to see money I ^ of mrgo at 3.30 o’clock yester-
eome literally pouring mto every com- and docked at No. 2 berth,
mercial centre in the province, to see, Champlain left Liverpool on Aprilthe finest hotels on the continent erected | 8tl[he0^ao7the pUeBgera, Mrs. McDcm- 

. at your very doors and to have the name birth to a child at sea. She
R. D. P. Northrop, a prominent up o{ yov province on the lips of^the whole ^ ^ the General Public Hospital

river fermer and Hackemith, died at his j world, come to that meeting and hr g ^ ^ ambulance la8t evening, 
home Belliele Creek, last Monday, aged your friends. Special services were held on the steam-

fifty-enffit years. He is survival by a piks ^ pagily and quickly checked with j « ducted V Rev. K.
wife, two daughters and two grand daugh- p, Shoop’s Magic Ointmente To prove, Nq and Rev W. Venables. Among 
tens. The funeral took place at Beffisle it I will mail a small ^K>x^s | ^ , ^‘passengers ««re seventy-five boy* from 
Creek on Thursday at two o’clock Reic vincrng tort- Simply address Dr. bh p, ^ England The boys were m
Mr Coleman, of Springfield, conducted Racine, Wis. I surely. wouW not ^ Charles Couchman, and were

5* sS ™
y,,, Moond diild of Mr. and l“r SOc. Bold by aU druggst*--------- The Champlain aaw no ice. On

Mrs. Wm. A- Coles, died last evening at DEAD WILD CATS | day the steamer TJf inpc0”mug“^

her parents’ home, 140 Waterloo street town o{ Cobelt u in guch an unsani-1 MonTrto^bound for Antwerp, and
after a week's illness of spinal menm ^ condition that special legislation is Manitoba, bound for Liverpool. Both 
giti*. The little one was nearly three required. The dead wild cats around that j eteamers reported all weU. On batnrday 
years old. For the bereaved father and neighborhood must be kicking up an aw- ; the R. M. S. Empress of bound
Stfther many friends will feel deeply and ful fog. People as far away as Toronto home for Liverpool, was 6I”^n f i V 
thev •will have much sympathy. The have it up their noses, and say it s fierce. Th? steamer also passed a fleet of French

U ^ ^ * WedM" Bobcaygeon Independent. “toe" toe CnstoptoCo"

day atteroo . -----------------------------— ' o{ Fecamp, was given the longitude.
Every Woman In Poor Health 'Coming up the bay the steamer had fine

Has an awful struggle. Lots to do, all weather. Captain Webster reports^ that 
kinds of worry, must contend with loss toe Blond Rock buoy was in P°si ofsleep! ^appetite, and tired nerves. Sunday night, and was working»*^ The 
Her only desire is for more strength and captain also praises ^ Mht h^mvs 
better health. This is exactly what comes been installed on Seal Island. He “F 
from using Ferro zone, the greatest tonic i that it is just what seafaring men n .
sickly women can possibly use. Ferrozone This is the Champlain s tart tap here
makes the blood tingle and grow red, the this season. Her next will he up toe • 
S2£ povw toe eyes bright. Ferro- Lawrence to Hatred-The «nv£ of 
zone invigorates the body, develops new the R. M. 8. Empress otf Irelandhe 
strength and makes life worth living. Saturday will wind up the Liverpool sere
i-o,m,nnf is the sort of tonic that builds vice here this season. ,
up it gives one a reserve of nerve force Two special trains LÎ't^Wt
and establishes such health conditions that lams passengers me*. The 1S»t t^ 
sickness is unknown. Let every woman the yard at Sand Point at 8.30 o clock, 
use Ferrozone. Price 60c. ,tie second at 930.

The' 26th annual meeting of No. 1 Sal- 
held in their rooms lastvage corps was 

night. The election of officers resulted in 
the 1907 li6t, being practically aU re-elect
ed. They are:—R. W. W. Frink, captain; 
Harry Ervin, lieutenant; B. Percy How
ard, secretary; J- C. Mittoell, treasurer; 
Dr. J. K. Scammell, surgwm. The fore- 

—No. 1, James Mills;

which takes a flat record 
we will send you our 
Record Catalogue free every month.

J0UR machine need not be a Gram-o- 
phone or Victor- but it must be a disc 

or flat record machine—in order to receive 
monthly record catalogue free of charge.

If your name Is not on our malting list, write us to place It there- 
telling us, at the same time, the name and factory number of your

Talking Machine.

Continued.

Y
! ment must be

our

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.I

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation et a large number at 

the Electors, I have decided to offer ee a 
candidate for Alderman in tine ward. If 
returned, I shall exercise my judgment to 
the beet of my ability to aaeiet in giving 
the city good government, and I, there
fore, most respectfully solicit your support.

Yours truly.

Our new catalogue and other interesting news will appear shortly. 
Send In your name to-day so you will receive it promptly on publication

f

THE BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, 
D®pt. J. T. Montreal

GEO. A. HBTHERINGTON.

Alderman At Large
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large number ot 
the electors of the city I have decided to 
offer as a candidate for Alderman-at-large 
in the coming civic election,"to he heU on 
toe 21st inst. If elected, I will do aU in 
by power to promote the best interests of 
the city. Yours respectfully,

JOHN

mect-

It’s a pretty good sort of
PLEASURE SOLE.

to eat good bread. Alderman at Large.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I will be a candidate at the coming 
Civic Election, to be held Tuesday, April 
21st, for the position of Alderman at 
Large. If you favor me with your vote 
and influence, I shall, if elected, endeavor 
to administer the affairs of the city in a 
straightforward business manner.

Respectfully youre,
________________ CHARLES A. CLARK.

You will always have the 
best bread if you use$

< V

PURiry FLOUR
____ ___was quick to take mus

ket *with a reckless daring all out of place 
i* the defence of a fortress.

. "Donnerwetter!” growled old Mendt, 
who had shown some pretty marksman
ship, as a ball grazed hie cheek, “Heaven

7SSBuy ft to-day
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—

At toe solicitation of a large number of 
the ratepayers of toe city, I have wn- 
eented to be a candidate for Aldenmn-at- 
Large in the coming civic election. It 
elected, I will do my utmost to have the 
business of the city conducted as econom
ically as the needs of the city will psrmiL 

Yours respectfully,
W. E. SCULLY.

LARGE CROWDS SEE 
NICKEL PICTURESship, as a nan grazeu mo ^------ --

aid these green-coat powder-burners u 
I meet them with horse and steel.”

Meanwhile, beneath the -gwwmg ’fusil- 
ade, toe irregulars bad been preparing j >m here beside
to attack the entrance. On they came, “ffay, where?” 1 groaned—that room 
some Bavarian officers at their bead to strangely dark and very empty,
hearten them, and though from the flank- bgbt jg dim and I’m athirat
ing towers my men did their best to break aod------...
their charge, tigy : struck the gates in a ■ And for answer a cool hand touched 
living wave, and bills, crowbars and sledge- 4nd m my fingers' dosed upon it,
hammers were thundering upon the tough j ^ to sleep.
Old wood. Bravely that iron-bound fram- It ^ broad daylight when I woke to 
ing bore the weight of the Mows, while tfae rattle of musketry. Great clouds of
from above upon the heads of the enemy, were sweeping across the fast-
feU a hail of stones, bars of iron and other doeed cement, and now and again a

in the close-pressed mass. Wood splinter- Father Juan, my corporal and a trooper,
ed, bolts and hinges groaned, hut sup- j have risen on my aim, my bt*U
ported by the flags and beams piled he- wag but the priest’s hand stayed
hind them, the gates held fast. me. T .

In vaig the soldiers burned to their “ggftly, my eon,” said he, as I groancd 
alfies’ support, in that jostling crowd ^ the stiffness of my left shoulder^ 
they could make but the feeblest answer “thy corporal shall come close beside 
to our fire, nor was there space to reload thee.” , ,
their weapons, and at length the peasants And than and th®" A Itorncd 
who had borne the brunt of the attack, Karl Knedit of what had W'owsd toe 
drew back from the entrance, where lay €I-iosion at the gate cm the previous 
a score of their wounded and dead. evening. I had toen standing in

Smoke drifted about the battlements of tower upon the teft hand of the entra^^ 
Bohn, Cries beat against her towers, but and it was hereabout» that 
the caetie stood firm as tile rock she powder had wrought the miscfii 
crowned For centuries Rohn had borne upper story had been eluittered, ^

Three of my troopers were dead, six lay (Too he continued.)
wounded, and toeee we carried into toe 
keep as once more toe enemy advanced 
upon the gate. But we again beat them 
back with growing loss, and then they 
tried what fire and gunpowder might ef
fect to work our ruin. It cost them dear 
to pile their straw and faggots before the 
gate, for toe defenders realizing their pur- 
poee aimed with a marksman’s care. But 

: for all our efforts they contrived to lay 
their fascines with 4 «eg, jti*4er set 
amongst them, and though tell
thick and fast,, sprawling stnàiie beruie 
itL«ir work, the brushwood was fired and 
up shot the flames about the barrel, 

i “Down,” cried I to my troopers, seeing 
that nought but a miracle could eve the 
gates, in spite of the water that had been 
poured upon the wood from above, and in 
a moment the tower rocked beneath us, 
the walls cracked and shivered as the roar 
of the explosion drowned shouts of mend

“wHh the crash of falling beams, groans, 
cries, and toe cheers of our assailant» in 
my ears, I was dimly conscious of a fissure 
yawning wide in the mflsomy ^before me, 
end for a moment the purple of the sunset 
reflected on a ckrady sky flickered before 
my eyes.’ Then all was darkness and deep- 
est silence broken only by whs* seemed to 

I me the beat of a rising surf upon a storm- 
swept shore.

ever
Excellent Programme Opens 

tiie Week at Moving Picture 
House ;

This is il tison To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.4M,iiiliiiifliiM

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a large number ok 

he a candidate 
once more re-■ the ratepayers I will aggjn 

for AHerman-at-Large. If 
turned I will endeavor to work for the 
best interest of the city.

Respectfully,
H. L. McGOWAN.

LUSITANIA
IP

. j?LUSITANIA \x
\

To the Electors of Duke’s Work.
Ladies and Gentlemen: -" *:

I will be a candidate at the eoRdns 
tion for Alderman of Dukes Wild. I 
cannot see yon personally before election 
day, but will assure you that my circular 
sent to each voter will be my platform 
for the coming year, and, while especially 
interested in Dukes Ward, the general in
terests of the city will not be owliaW.

Hoping to have your support, I I&V 
Your obedient servant*

FRANK LESLIE POTTS.

wr «

*—••

SlroWcol
CLUETT, PEABODY & COMPANY. Troy, N. Y.SO cents each, 3 for 60 cents.

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED To the Electors of Prince Ward.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At toe solicitation of » huge number <* 
the electors of this ward, I hem 

i cided to offer as a candidate for Alder
man; and as in the past, if elected, will 
do aU in my power for the beet internal* 
of the city. Respectfully soliciting Your 
support, I remain, V"™*

JAMES BPROUL.

$100 Reward, $100
how much money you can make with a

TOUR IS T CAR?
Jo the Electors of Prince Ward.
Ladles and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a largely signed 
requisition ot the Electors X have consented 
to be a ~ndM»te for Aldsrawa in this ward, 
should I be elected. I will us* my best efleete 
to Bee that the business of the city Is proper
ly administered. ____

Trusting to be fevered with yew tiUfgHHt, 
1 «•

■
■to- ’

'

■aBoM WHH 61 PASSENGERSTake

OBITUARY To The Electors of King's Ward, j
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At toe earnest solicitation of a large 
number of the ratepayers of the ward l 
have again decided to offer aa candidate 
for the office of Alderman, and I respect
fully solicit your support.

Yours faithfully,

C. P. R. Liner Had Heavy Weather, 
Steamers Spoken.

Mrs. Mary J. Enslow
The death of Miss Mary Josephine Ens

low, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles I. Endow, occurred yesterday af

ter a long illness. She was in her fit- 
teenth year, and the eldest daughter. 
Much sympathy will be extended to her 
family in their bereavement. Besides her 
father and mother, she leaves two broth

ers and six sisters.

■>*i
■ ■ - VÏ - J. B. HAMM.

To the Electors of Kings WardUrn551 Ladies and Gentlemen*
Yielding to toe request et many of the 

electors to offer for the Afefcrmanship of 
Bmp, Ward, I will be a candidate for that 
office on Tuesday next, April 21sL 

If elected, I will endeavor to give vlow 
and careful attention to the city’s brnnow.

Faithfully rours,
TIMOTHY O’BRIEN.

•:
“Water', Karl Knecht, for Heaven’s 

tore” -L greened, staring wildly-about me 
end gradually became conscious of a 
moonlit diamber, two candles guttering 
before a mirror, and of lying, not amid 
the ruins of a riven tower, but upon a 
bed ip a richly furnished room. Heavy was 
my brain, my head swimming, every mus
cle numb with utter weariness. But my 
thirst and my reeling senses, as I tned to 
collect my wits! Was I dreaming, and this 
siege with the explosion at the gate, but 
a nightmare?

little cared 
was a cup
greedily my eyes .
Johann who was bent at the bedside. By 
each saint in the calendar, there was 
virtue in that draught. The face of the 
priest was growing clearer, everything in 
the room more sharply defined, the 
candlelight less dim. But for all that, my 
head was as lead my left arm and 
shoulder aching as I sank hack upon the 
pillows.

- -

R. D. P. Northrop

HERE’S A CHEAT CHANCE
To the Electors of Queen’s Ward?
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the earnest eoBcrtetin of a large 
number of the Elector» of Queen » Ward 
X have consented to be a candidate fee

will do all in my power for the good sad 
economic government of, the city. 

Respectfully your»,
AMOK A. WILSON.

FOR SALE A■a I for the moment, there 
to my lips, and as I drank 

met those of Father AutomobileBessie May Coles 16-Passenger TouristThure-

To the Electors of Landsdowne 
Ward.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I will be a candidate for alderman at 

this ward on Toeeday, April 21st. A* I 
cannot see all the electors in th* ward, I 
take this opportunity of soliciting YOur 
support on that date, and if elected will 
endeavor to look after the interests of 
the city and the many needs of toe ward 
to the beet of my ability.

Thanking you in anticipation, I remain, 
Yours respectfully,

A. M. ROWAN.

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

HUN PART OF ONE SEASON

GOOD AS NEW 
PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

m
ONLY

•JSt

k
new steamers for

CANADIAN SERVICE
Belfast, April 21.—It i* stated that the 

Dominion liners, Alberta and Albany, 
now building here, and two White Star 
boat», the Baltic and a new liner, will be 

placed on the new 
which toe White Star Steamship Com
pany, in conjunction with the Dominion 
Line, and the Grand Trunk Railroad, 
contemplates opening in the near future. 
It also is stated that these steamers will 
alternately run from Liverpool and South- 

I ampton to *1-

To the Electors of Guys Ward.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation oi a number of the 
ratepayers of the ward I have again de
cided to be a candidate for the ward, this 

end if elected will do aU in. g»" 
further the interests of, Wan 

J- B. TAIT.

For particulars address

GARAGECanadian service,

Care Box 371 year, 
power to 
and city.w ST. JOHN. N. B.■'S
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THE LONELY GUARDf
•BY

NORMAN INNES,
Author of “The Burge of War" (London Maanitno, IveMBh Mato, *M»:

Croft- (Bveleieb Hath, HOT.)
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